
PSALMS PRAYER TOOL 
(accompaniment to online message, Sunday 14.06.2020)

PART 1: Pray your heart to God

This part is probably best done on your own with God. All you'll need is a pen and paper 
and somewhere comfortable to sit. 

Close your eyes and focus on your breathing for a moment. Try breathing in for 4 seconds 
and slowly breathing out for 8 seconds (or however long is comfortable for you – just try to 
make your out breath longer than your in breath as it'll help you relax.)

Invite the Holy Spirit to come and help you process your emotions. 

Now try writing a prayer using the following format. Try not to agonise over exactly how 
you want to say or phrase something. This is just between you and God; the goal is just to 
get your heart out on the page.

1. Ask God for one word to describe where your heart is and write: 

“Father, my heart before you today is _________” (fill in the blank)

2. Then allow Him to bring a metaphor (word picture) to your mind to help you explore how
you're feeling:

“…Like _________” (fill in the blank with your word picture and write as much as is in your heart around that 
picture)

3. Then explore a second metaphor (word picture):

“…Like ___________” (fill in the blank with another word picture and, again, write as much as you want to)

This is the first half of your prayer; your heart poured out to God. There’s no right or wrong 
way to do this. It’s just an honest expression of your heart before God. 

In case any of the above steps don't make sense, here’s an example excerpt from my 
journal a few years ago when I did this exercise for the first time: 

“Papa, my heart before You tonight is STRETCHED, like a child whose feet can’t touch the bottom in the 
deep end of the pool. I’d like to think I was good at floating, always calmly “out of my depth in Your love” as 
they say. But I think the reality is that I’m far too often flailing, wishing that I was still wearing armbands… 
that I could just splash around in the play pool, rather than having to face the unknowns of the deep end. I’m 
afraid of drowning in responsibility. 

Papa, my heart before You tonight is STRETCHED, like one of those putty toys with the stretchy arms…that 
ping back into shape when you let them go… unless you stretch them too much…then they never really look
the same again, all out of shape.”

PART 1 ALTERNATIVE: If writing doesn't help you to pour out your heart before God, try 
reading the Psalms out loud until you come across some verses that give voice to your 
own heart and emotions, then spend time praying through those with the Holy Spirit.



Part 2: Allow God to speak into your emotions

My question on Sunday was 'who does God want to be for you right now?' 

1. Ask the Holy Spirit to bring to your mind a truth from scripture about who He is. You can 
do this on your own with Him or, if you're struggling or would just prefer to do it with 
someone else, you can invite a prayer partner or your community group into your process 
at this point. If you're doing it in a group, spend time asking God for a truth about who He 
is for each person in the group.

Again, by way of example from my journal, the Holy Spirit brought the following scripture to
my mind:

“You are like the clay in the potter’s hands, and I am the potter.” - Jeremiah 18:6

2. Armed with your truth about who God is in the midst of your emotions, meditate on that 
truth and finish writing your prayer. Here's the end of my prayer from my journal example:

“...But then I remember that You are God …and I am not… and that You are moulding me into a far more 
beautiful shape! Please free me from the sense of over responsibility that grips me at times. Thank you that 
being in control is NOT my job!”

PART 2 ALTERNATIVE: Again, if writing is not helpful to you, you might want to take the 
scripture that God has given you and read it aloud multiple times, pausing to dwell on and 
pray through each word. Again, to use my example from above, that could look like:

Reading 1: “I am the potter” -  Thank you that YOU are God, and I am not!
Reading 2: “I am the potter” -  I rest in You, the great I AM.
Reading 3: “I am the potter” - You are THE God, there is no other. Help me trust in You alone.
Reading 4: “I am the potter” - Father, thank you that you make all things well and beautiful in their time, and

         that you're making all things new!


